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| A Stvovan Avvexrons.—Onco HOTELS. TSeeNO JT DERRY TETatranmBeteWhe Tdutchwan. upon time a traveler stepped in- PENNSYLVANIAHOUSE Good News ! A monty concevTRiTD veh
I 45 sta, coach. He was a BrrreroxTa, PA. VEGATABL E EXTRACT, OF THE 3 oe

———— esme— ny tran hii ito JOHNCOPENFIAVER, Proprietor. The War Endea: 4 PURE TONIC, Genuine Preparations =i
a es young ma > «a RESPECTFULL hoes to S Ye, '¥ THAT WILL RELIVE AFFLICTED AND » | TMTOLDE EET EL
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AND EVERY THING GUING RIGHT DR. HOOFLAN'S : yEXELBOX.Tres
GENUINE PREPARATION,

“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED!
COMPOUND

FLUID XTRACT BUCY.
A Positiy e and Specific Remedy for Dizanses *OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, ¢ RAVEL,

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.
The medicine increases the dagation

and excites the Absorbents Iayae icby which the Watery or Caleerous de: positionsand all unnatural Enlargements are jd wd, atwell as pain and inflamation, ang is I for
Men, Women or Children. goog f

Helmbold’s Extract Buch:
TOR WEAKNESS

Tue Homan Coxscience.—The aged men. The youngest ap-

mental eye can nowhere find | peared to have seen at least 80
greater brilliency orgreaterdark- winters. Our young traveler,
ness than within man; it cannot | strnck with the singular mild and
dwell on anything more formida- | happy aspect which distinguished
ble, complicated, mysterious, or all his fellow passengers, deter—
infinite. There

nishedin the best modoin style. Itis provided
with a large number of well aired and comferia
ble sleeping apartments, Roows and Private Par.
lors with or without chambers attached,

Persons visiting Bellefonte on business or for
pleasure, may rest assured that every exertion
will usedto render their stay at the * Pennsylva-
nia Hotel” pleas:int and agreeable,
HIS TABLE WiLL BE UNDER THE DIRECTION

of an experienced Cook and supplied with the very
best the market affords, and HIS BAR with the
Shofese wines and other liquors—charges reason-
able.
ThePENNSYLVANIA HoTEL.” possesses great-

er advantages in point of locatien than any other
similar establishment in the borough, being situ-
ated in the business part of the town,

Sufficient stabling provided. and good and frus-
ty hostlers always in attendance,

Attentive. ac:ommodating and honest servants
have Leen employed, and nothing left undone that

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

DR.C. M JACKSON.
PHILADELPHIA PA.

WILL EFFECTUALLY AND MOST CER-
TAINLY

CURE ALL DISEASES
ARISING: FROM A

Disordered liver. Stomach, or Kidneys.
Thousands of our citizens are suffering from

Dyspepsia a nd Liver Diseases, and to whom the
fullowing question. apply—we guarantee

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

WILL CURE EVERY CASE or~

AT THE

VWIEIOI/SATIN

WILE & WBN
2 BatuSTOR

BISHOP STREET, directly opposite the
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Agent.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-
QUORS, at wholesale, to be had at the very

lowest prices, and warranted to be of the
varybest quality. His stock consists

WEEKLY PAPR,

PUBLISHED AT

BELLEFONTE CENTRE COUNTY,PA..

EVERY

FRIDAYMORNING

IN POLITICS,

IT IS

STRICTLY DEMOCRATIC

 

is a spectacle ‘mincd to asertain the sscret of
grander than the ocean, and that long life and art of making old
is the conscience; there 1s a spec- age comfortable; he addressed
tacle grander than the sky, and it | the one apparently the eldest who
is the interior of the soul: To |told him he had always led a
write the poem of the human con- regular and abstemious life, eat—
science, were the subject only one |i

     

 

ing vegetables and drinking Wwa- Chronic or Nervous Debility, Dizeaze of the Kid-

 

 

  

 

    1 will add to the comfort and accommodation of his 0 neys. anl diseases arising from a Arising fiom Bacessen, Habits of Dissing
os p v aa oun man was rather

|

guests. April 17, 1863 —tf. WITISKTES, Disordered Stomach, arly Indiseretion, or Abuse, -man, and he the lowest of men, ter. ‘I he young man was 1: REE 01d Monongahela Rye Whisky, : OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS FREE AND INDEPENDENT, ATTENDED with the FOLLOWING S33: +1216.would be reducing all epic poems | daunted at this inasmuch as Le Cox AD HOUSE a Pure Tourbon Whisky, Resulting from Disordersof the Digestive Organs: EnFieposition to Berton, Tosco ma. Lo2 > |
abinet Whisky,

Y a 3
BELLEFONTE, PA,

‘J.B. BUTS, Proprreror,

Thie well known establishment has peen entire.

Constipation of Inward Piles. Fulness or Blood
to the head. Acidity of the Stomaen. Nansean.
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight
in the Stomach, Sour Eructations,

| Loss cf viemory,into one supreme and final cpos. | liked the good things of this life.
Conscience is a chaos of chimeras, | He addressed the second, who as-

Diticu’ty of:
Trembling,
Pain in th

Apple Jack Whisky,
and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.

Unmoved by the Mopes of Unrichteous Gain5 Fatenus Weak Nerves,
Unshaken by the Frowns of Unprineipled ey

|
1 + rAT at
| Dimuess of Vision,
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- : Ginger, Lavender, a elWhen we hear a man continu- Ager, antemvien IT 1S IN FAVOR OF
ally talking about scenting cor-
ruption we maybe pretty certrin
that the seater is the centre of it

TIE. TABLE issuplied with all the substantial
provisions, uxuries and delicacies which aproduc-
tive country csn furnish, or industry,
and exertion can procure.
THE BAR, will always contain a gererala «

sortment of the very best liquors, that the mark—

livid face ofa reflecting man, look
into his soul, peer info the dark-
ress, Beneath the external si-!
lence combats of giants are go- |

INSANITY AND CONSUMATIO
| Many are aware of the cause or their| but none will confess The records of
Asylums and the melancholy deaths by
tion. bear ample witness to thy truth; of
sertion. >

Cherry, Blackberry,

. | > : os ly re-fitting a ishe Ripe hd § RUM. ) 3 0 1: Sinkiag or Demagognes, Unintimidated bv the | Universal Lassitude of the Fiushinoenvics and attempts, the furnace | tonished him saying he had al- |ZrfTriSven,Sate Taaries Bud Bifeen gepta Drimach. Swimming Glamors of the Rabble and the threats yp Muscular Syste, ProPA ¥ | om rend Tend : * I, R of the arried 1 sult hreathing, ray: ' 1 a : NREof dreams, the lurking place of | ways eaten roast beef and gone to Loy eraniseittyPanties = aEnglandRum Gluoking or Suto 2. ensations whenin a nie ofLnsoleat Nowezadboauioy eb FES skin Paid Conpton
¢ oH ! . + n the countr) g th 80j¢ ; »isture, Fiefon, Dots le er the Unballowe recincts i aideas we are ashamed cf; it is the | bed regularly fuddled for the last Belcfnto during weeks of Court, will ad. the Pam Botidan. Es on arianDou;01Wanyhiinss or Pi meats | These symptoms if, a ed to goon, whish hs. e . | by Ta 11 tt 1 Conrad House an agreeable and pleasant resting UTE Holane oa, i ficiency of Perspiration. Yellowness of the Ski 1 eX - | medivine invariably remos |, soon foll we,pandemonium of sophistry, the 70 ye:rs, adding all that depen DE int HA s8bind DS OI IIDrSihessiF theShin ig Youlsy Tor he | MPOTENCY, YFATUITY, EPILEPIIC T

» lv jie . c . 5 Ye AN fr .yes. Pain ho Side, Back. st. L il ck-bom 25808 Of 5 A u BP I(battle-feld of the passions. At ded on regularity. atndinesronde ata rae Dark and Pale am : fog Baiogin J WeaLars)Imginivgaof i BetsOrie | In Ore ofwhich the patient may expire .. n Fe : % jah = Lvl, A gres PPress of Opt 5 2 a. »: 1 4 at hed 3
certain hours lcok throagh: the aba Lion to the comfort and satisfaction of the Domestie, (all prices,) PB Ta Notic ! bit th irhal not often followe by thosost, art ar : |

There are many preparations sold und r the
name of Bitters, put up in quart Bottles eom-
pounded ofthe cheapest whisky or common rum
costingfrom twenty to forty cents per gallon, the
taste disgusted by Anise or Coriander Seeq

Caraway, &o.

  

WINES,
Pure Port, Domestic,

vigilance

  

Madeira, Sherry,)
0 0 To y 4 |¢ affords addapted t itt ap ick Raspborry. This class of Bitters has caused and will - FR EF I Q E=CH rErAN of Tov i

ing cn, such as we read of in Ho- ————ttee Bl\rptoteto ull Monel evpelions P CCORD1ALS. tinue to cause, as long as they can be Push To SP 2{ Hs CORSrITENION oNee AFFECTED BY
g cn, such as LHE STABLE will be attended by atten-| Rose Anniseeq,

|

reds to die’ the death of the drunkard. By Sabie YEARNS,mer: melees of dragons and hy- To some men experience is like

|

tive and obliging hostlers, well qualified to dis- 020, nniseed. their use the system i+ kept continually under the | Requires the aid of medicine to strengthon

   

NOSTOMACH BITTERS.
The very bestin the market.

The above liquors, with others not named, will

influence of Alehoholic Stimulants of the worst
kind, thedesire for liquor is created and kept
up, and the result is all \he horrors att:ndant

{invigorate the system, which Heuysor
| TRACT Buchu invariably does.
viuce the most sceptical,

charge the duties pre‘aining to thisimportant ds-
partment of a public establishment,
From the attention and time, the propreitor has

dras and clouds of phantoms such
as we find in Milton; and visicn-

the stern lights of a ship;it only A trial wil)lights the path alreadytraversed.

 

. . devoted to this branch of business he hopesto re-

|

all be warranted us represented, and sold at prie-

|

upon a drunkard’s life and death. ; THE EQUAL RIGHTS OF FEMALES, FEMALES. FEMALEHary spirals such as Dante infroln-| .= eae RE ceive a liberal portion of the patronage hercto- es that cannot fail to made it an object for doal- For those Who desire and will have a lignor Old or young, single. married ath
Y at . % . fore be “wed uvon him. May 1. 1862—tf. ers to purchase of him, iustead of going or send- bitters, we publish the following receipt. Get young, single. married, or conten latin;ces us to, I arfully g:0T1ous 18 Tue LADIES are liketheeleptriet————— 120.“Weert ing to thecity. Farmers, Hotel-keepers and oth- tly Hoopnngs SymeMiersfd iy ALL PiTied Atlan ore} is3 3 1 . i a requeste 7 i i wi ree quarts of good br. sky. any affectio eculiar F $s the Fzthe infinitude which every man |jelegraph—always in advance of

|

(x AR MAN'S EOT EL, aiSa,NTTSoodbranilyos whitiyend tract Buchu ig anequliedanbears within him, and by which the males. AEPONT, PA. All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have ¢¢l in medicinal virtues and true ex:ellence any us in Chioresis or Retention, [rregularity 1  WHITE MEN.DANIEL GARMAN, Proprietor.

This
of the Liquor Bitters in the market, 1nd will cost ! fullness or suppression of the customarmuch less.

been purchese: at the United States Custom E T Qohshe desperately measures the voli- long established and well House, and corsequently must be pure and good. You will have all the vir nes of Hoef tions Uleerated or Schirrous state of 

 

 

a

. . . : eeTre?

{

lawn Hotel, situnted on the Southeast corner of Physicians are particularly requested to give

|

land’s Bitters in connection with a good article of Tri i Lieuens rrhen, or Whites, Sterrility, atiors of his brain and the actions . the Diamond, opposite the Court Toros: Seine his liquors trial. He has nan artele of liquor, at a much less price than these interior IT 1} DEVOTED TO cot pinints incidemt he sex, whetherf 1 IQ Tif I Aor HH: 0 BUSINESS CAR DS. been purchased by the undersigned. he announo. Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Braudies in this preparations will cost you. from Tudiseretion, Habits of Dissipation,of lus lite. — vecon Hg. ma Cs es tothe former patrens of this cstablishment and Bore : ~AAAAAAA Local DECLINE OR CIIANGE OFLIER+0

 

Winter aNp TE PoorR.—A con--
temporary says: «Heaven help
the poor this winter. The infla-
mation ofthe currency just be--

 
HO. WALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER

DE ALLISTER & REA YER,
ALTORNEYS AT LAW,

PELLEFOXTE, PENNA

J. VD. sHUGFR
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

 

to the traveling puplic generally, that he intends
fit t thoroughly, and is prepared te render

satisfactory accomm dation to all who
nnyfavor him with their patronage. No pais

  

will be spared on his part to add to the econveni-
ence or comfort of his guesis. All who stop with
him will find

XS ABLE
abundantly supplied with the most sumptuous fare

 

  
  

00 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegar just
Tow.

29, 1862—1y.

1% THAT THIRST”

THIS WAY,

f nd for 8 al

onte, Aug.

  

 

The place to purchase what you want,and what

STRONG

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BIITEZRS
WILL GIVE You

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL QiVE Yop

HEALTNY NERVES,
Will QIve vy (

BRISK AND ENERGETIC FEELINGS

and Gene-
13} News, Art,

Science and Litera-
ture, Morahty. Poities,

Civil and Reli-
: Freedom, the Umion he
non and the Laws, the best

Interests of the whole Country. and Cen-

 

rention,

 

4 ‘ori

  

SEE SYMTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT ;

Tako ro Balsam, Mureury or Unpleasant
vine for unpleasan anid dangerousdi

Helmbold’s Extract Buel

  

gins to be felt iu every ravenue BELLEFONTE, PENN the market Wi agen], dos up in style, by the Yon Dead t94t he WILL ENABLE Yon 70 | 1 4 CU RES SECRET DISEA SES
: 4 tvarvih; 4S i 1) Prong most experienced cooks ; while JIS BAR will al- sed, am ue SLER WE tre connty mn particolar. and oppose | : : ad

of business. Ev ery thing 1s on Oficein the Court House, withthe Trerel waysa 2 he Wolo WHOLE SALE LEEP WELL, ¢ I \ id opg | In all theirstages ; at little expense; litiio or athe rise—calicoes, muslin, wool-
lens, woxd, coal, beef, potatoes,

JAMES I. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONT#, PENN'A 

    

The Chocest of Liquors,
His Stabling is best in tow and will always be

attended by the most tra vorthy and attentive

 

WINE & LIQUOR STORE

 

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS F
AND WIL! POSITIVELY PREVRY i

EVER, &c
  
 Ahose suffer

to Atolitiomsm Disunionism. and
all kinds o! Fanaticism, be it

Moral, Po itical, or Re-
ligious. and an un-

change in dict: no inconvenicuee,

nd N o Exposure.
Tt enuses frequent desice, und gives strangth 5. 

  
   

flour, rent, fe. They all feel 10,50the Dienond, onedonr werloptibe DUItell over all, and he feels con- Broken down an. eenSnistintions, compromising styatyrentingese, pre:the heetie finsh which =geen...=____ - Slotpial w Abe = Bdwie te amen.

|©

NIBPER & EIRTLE, LLadiet Sian | painandinlunintion,sofomentmthshacks” impart.” We fear that! ATION: BY Tare, is ANEXCR ENTLIVERY Eea Ysin =0 [OfRoeain10cxpeiling pubsoneus, disessin the madnoss of the times, evip-{ | cuss, Pees Sonend illid rong0,Soehepa

|

THOWRDELLONT pons TRUTH, JUSTICE AND MERCY, Thousands upon Thousandspled veterans will still have 10] yyinedinomainallywhenSok | veinte. du, 0, 1ophPIB GARMAN. Koi Tht Ioethm0hie welpet, NO A Timms,tteetre a etsm : eet———————— A ES
sue ee CS ngands of stances

es y
beg ilms at the street corners of

: the cities while department clerks

 

 

J. J. LANGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

 
THE CUMMINGS HOUSE,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Foreign and Domests. Liquors
Such as

  

aud afair trial is bnt requested to prove the as-
sertion.

 

 

and who have paid heavy fees to be cured:
short time, have f und that they were deci:

  

. . R.D.C i i ; a NrAAAAAAAA : and thau the poison has, by the use of “P. wewaokae out their pension papers, BELLEFONTE. CENTRE C0., PA. 2 UMMINGS, Proprictor. OLD NECTAR. OLD RYE, & MONON REMEMBER Per annum, (stristly in advance.) $[,50 astringeats> been dried ap in the &32 si : ay 1 ® y red to wait all who ms esi "his elegant mew Hotel, situated on Bish FAHALA WHISKEY. COGNAC I ty . td withi c reak out in an aggravated form, and pe;
and frat soldiers’ widow S, Vv ill be Anow SH Phoay dane street. ani north of the Cntitic PERE a7 - ing Wrucnaid within § months, 2,00 ter marriage, ? P

 

 

  

AND COMMON BRANDIES, THAT THESE AREos Ty 3 i, “ Rooms at his residence on Spring street, at last complete in all its armngements:, and is ) 7 y 4 rn If left run over 3 months, $2,50, will be invari- ——eforead to cohtinue their wande Tie oo ZRIIStree now open for the resaption and entertainment of £04 4 5) 4 N 0 SHAD ERIA NOT ALCOHOLIC. ably charged. at USE. ings through the rural districts DE. WINGATE, guests. It has been furnished in the very latest WINES,SCOTCH AND ‘ ais ; 1 +ay Te i DENTIST, style, with handseme and oumfortable farniture, HOLLAND GIN, And not intended asa No paper discontinued until all brek subgorip Helmbold's E ( 0 t Boe
«in-sezrch of sewing, whereby tO! ome and Residence directly North wi the

|

8nd is altogether the best gotten up. and will be NEW ENG. = tions are paid, and a failure tonotify a discontin-

|

ATH 4 Xirde utsupport the livres of latheless
ghid [ren. The poor will find |
litt 5 commisseration for their
std erings while the “nigger” and |
“r igrer-frecing” are the rage.

es
Human meditation has no lim-

its; at its own risk and peril it an-
alyzes anp prodnees its own be-
dazzlement; we might aliost say
that,through a species of spleudid

 

Court Louse portico, At his office except two
weeks in gaély month, beginning with the first
Monday of the month |

Bellefonte, M.—[y,

BORVIS, c
(VIS & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

3 BELLEFONTE PA.

Ofice »=» door below Reynold’s Bank

Noy. 2l.—2 Sh

 

 

ORV & CORSE,

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.

Lock HAVEN Pa,
Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Chnton counties. All business entrusted to their

  

   

the best conducted hotel in Bellefonte.
THE TABLE wil' slways be tound groaning

under the wight of the best provisons the market
affords attended by neat intelligent and atteutive
waifers. i
THE BAR will always be supplied with tho

choicest and best of liquors—not a sickning mix-
ture of drugs—but liquor in there purest and
best state
THE STADLE is large. warm, commodious and

is clean. nd obliging aad attentive hostlers, are
always in waiting.
A Hack conveys passengers free of charge, to

andfrom the cars, after the arrival an d departer
of the train

{UNITEDSTATES HOTEL.
THIRD STREET,

 

LAND RUM,

Ana all grades of Liquors fagnd in the Ruastern
Qi ies, sold asloy as in Philadelphia and New

  

York.
All Liquors warranted to give

Satisfaction.
Confident they can please purchasers, they re

spectfullysolicit a share of public patrenage.
Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a
rge lot of
BR BOTTLED LIQUORS,

Ofthe finest grndeon hand.
July 19, 1862.

NFW BAKERY!

MATHIASSCHMUCK.

 

The proprietors have thousands of Latters from
the most eminent
Clergymen, Lawyers, Physicians and Citi-

zens,
Testifying of their own personal knowledge to
the hen ficial effects and medical virtues ofthese
Bitters,
From Rev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of

th. Eneyelopedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distsust of
their ingredients and effects. I yet know of no
sutficient reasons why a man may not testify to
the benefits he believesto have receivedfrom any
simple preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contribuie te the benefit of others. *

I do this the more readily in regard to Hoof-

 

uance at the end of the time subseribed for, will
be considered a new engagement.
Phese terms will be rigidly adheard ta under

all eircumastances,

ADVERTISING,
The following terms of Advertiseing have been

agreed upon by the publishers «f the Central
Press the Berichter and the Democratic Watch-
man and will be strictly alne red to

10 lines [or less] constitute a square.
One Square three insertions = -= - - - -§ 100
Foreach subsequent insertion less than

For all affections end Discases of

THE URINARY ORGAM
Whether existing in Male or Female. {

ever cause originating, and no mut:

OI HOW LONGSTAN:
Diseases of these irequire the rid +

uretie.

Helmbold’s Extract Bue!
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it in cortain to have the desired effect i «1,
Diseases for which it is recommended.

Bi OOD! BLOOD! BLOC

   

 

To.

’ i y Helmbold’s Highly Concentrated Compo-
. : - r : ih dy attende ai land’s German Bitters, prepared by Dr (2. M.

|

three months. = = = = = - = = .= a 25 .an it Stor i we Ga 20,1863, ig WILLIAMSPORT, PENN’A, Would respectfully inform the people of DirbeanaeA One square, 3 months, = « « = = « 3'60

|

FLUID EanLearn: A: ‘he mysterious world around

|

—— ——— - Bellefonte andvicinity, that he his opened a na»

|

25MIN I RY oars, Ri BF tho InDros: “ “ 6 SE EN P I
it . © my > . PR. J.B, MITCHELL, V. 8. DOLBLER, Proprietor, und complete Bakery on SPRING street, in t= 3

{

Sion Hs they were chiefly an ens mixture ¢ “ BEVOR? = oh na ats 8 (0

|

This is an affection of the blond and attagh: ha
us gives back what it receives,and PHYSICIAN & SURGEON Aug 28th. 63. premises of W. F. Reynolds. where he will kes z- SonestomyJnIlromuker Goarteront y rn h nzes, 15 00

|

Sexual Organs, Linings ofthe Nose, Ears, =~ 3
gp. * , 5 and 3 ind pt veq. , 10. 3 as -colam ne yea ang rT: + ied x
it is probable that the contempla- BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA. - soushuyon hand 2 Finis nt tesis. and for encouragement to try them. when jr Sp « ugy go Windpipe andLet t lated. Howe Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, ho Fr ALLON HOUSE BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE, suffring fromgreat and long contigued debility, 5 ! or pita rn BW SEPSIS toy,formed Ulcers,Howors are contemplated. owever psechieily offers his Services to his friends and SUGAR AND GINGER Foams of tinge boson et dese Mines, af fis a- 2 00 1as Fin aiath aris ou1 py 1 t ic. t i > TAN X wginning o o present year, was followe Notices: - « = - « waned 3 ¥ 3 y BIthis may be,there are mn the world ons aneaaiheenter o LOCK HAV EN, Py. ARES Phageees PEt relief, lin to a degroe of bol Administrators and Executors notices, - 2 25 the Compleston. 4 elene and healthy eclory or 1)men—ard they men?who distinct-
ly perceive on the horizon of
dreamlandthe heights of the Ab-
solute, and have the terrible vis-
ion ofthe mountain of the Infinite.

—Les Miserables.

Who cares for a single snow-
flake, falling gently and etherial
as a token {rom spirit-land?
Buta whole dayofsnow-flakes,

drifting over doors, obscuring
windows, obliterating land-marks,
and accumulating on mountain-
tops to crush down in avalanches!
Who does not care for that?—

Private opinion is weak—jpublic
opinion, almest omnipotent.

 

 

 

 

July25, 1862—1y.

BANKING HOUSE,

-— OF —

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO0.,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

B ills of exchange and Notes discounted.Col-
tions made and proceeds promptly remitted.
terest paid onspecial deposits. Exchange in the
astern cities constantly on hand for sala. Depos-
receivea
 

A © FURST,
ATiOPNYY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

AB 7ILL practice in the several Courts ef
Centre and Clinton counties. All lega!

1 asiness entrusted to his car® »cill receive promy:
aitention.

OFFICE—DOn the North-west corner of the Dj.
amond.
  

DR. Z. W. TIHOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,

Respectfully offers his services to his riends
and the public. Office on Mill agile

E. W. BIGONY, Proprietor,

Omnibus running to and from the De ot.
Aug. 28th, ’63.

 

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL,
PLEASANT GAP, PA.

J. KHMORRISON, Proprietor.
This well known Hotel is now kept by the pro-

priotor, where he will be happy to wait on the
raveling publie zene; ally.

yr

urnamental fron Works,

WO00D& FCIT, 131Ridge Ave,
PHILADFVLPHIA PA,

Offer for sale upon the Mest Favorable Terms,
NEW and BEAUTIFUL DES.GNS in great va-
riety of IRON Ps ILINGS for CEMETARIES
RESIDENCES, &c., of Wrought and Cast [ron
and GALVAN ZED IRON and BRASS TUR
BING, IRON VERANDAHS, BALCONIES
STAIRS, COUNTEKS, FOUNTAINS, GATES

which he sellsat a reasonable and satisfactory
rice.

r Bread Cakes and Piesbaked to order on the
shortest notice. Families will find it to their ad
vantage to get their baking done at this estab:
lishment as they ean always get pure, wholesome
bread and cakes just when they need then

Sept. 12th, 1862—1y.

SIMON A. FELDMAN,
IMPORTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRANDIES, WINES. GINS,
Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky’

BELOW SPRING GARDEN,

 

PrarnADELEIIIA.

[HE GREAT CAUSE OF

i'y and meutal vigor which I bad not felt for six
months before, and had almost despaired of re-
guining [therefore thank God and my friend
for dirceting me to the vse of the.
Philad’a. June 22,1863, J. NEWTON BROWN

ARAN SANANANAAAANAAN

DISEASES OF KIDNEY AND BLADDER
In young ar Aged Maleo Female,

Are speedily removed. and the patient restored
to health.

DELICATE CHILDRREN,
Those suffering from Marasmus, wasting away,
with scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured
in a very short time, one bottle in such cases will
have a most surprising eff -t.

EAAGAGINOS
Having suffering children as above, and wishing
10 raise them. will never regret the day when
they commenced with these Bitters.

ITERARY MEN, STUDENTS.
And those working hard with thor brains, should
always keep a bottle of Hoofland’s. Bitters near
them, as they will find much benefit from its use,
to both mind and body, invigorating and not de-
pressing.

IT ISNOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And leaves no prostration.

 

 

Notice of applization for license = - - - 1 50
Notice forstrays, each animal, - --1350

Advertisements displayed in fancy lette so
to attract attention, 50 per cent, more than the

above rates.

Advertisement not marked with the number
of insertions desired, will be continued till
forbidden and charged according to these
terms.

Editorial or local notices for the bonefit of indi:
viduals, 20 rents per line

Religious or educational notices, 5 + «
Obituary notices, over 5 lines, 8 Le
Deaths and marriages announced free.
Communications recomending persons

fice, inserted at ten cents a lino: and the pay
must acoompuny the dommunteation,
All legal and transient advertisements must be
laid befo:e they are inserted.

FOB “WORE,

 

for of |

being prepared expressly for this class of
plaints, its Blood: Purifying Propertips aro
served to a greater extent than any ather »
ration of Sarsupariila.

Helmbold’sRose Wash.
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syyh
Nature, and as an injection diseases

« Urinary Orgaosarising fr _ abits of dissir
used in connection wir e Extracts Buoh:
Sarsaparilla, insach Cuses a8 recomment di.
Evidence of the st responsible and re! +b’

character willa upany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CUR
| From eight or twenty years standing, with nas
| known to Science and Fame.

For medieal properties oy Buchu, sce Dispsica
tory of ‘he United States.

See Proff Dewees’ valuable works on the Prag.
tice cf Physic.

| See r-marks made by he late celebrated Nr
Physick. Philadelphia.

| See remarks made by Dr. Pphraim McDowell,

i

 

 
 a celebrated Physician, and a member of the

Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, and publish.
ed in the Transactions of the King and Quecu'a
Journal.
See Medico-Cirurgical Review, published bySin the National Hotel. COLUMNS, HIreniNgPosts, LAMP HUMAN MSFRY ra OF ALL KINDS, | Benjamin Travers, Bellow of the Royal College1 1 On > J. M.} y VACES. ) 5 : A o he . Surgeons.It is with the tree of genealogy Retersio Dra... Yea STANDS, ORAS.GITATRS, STATURYAny Just Tublichod in a sealed Envelope. Price 6 ots. A TTENTI,ON, SOLDIERS! Losron orithe Tut standard Wokson Mati-as with the tree of the forest: we $7. C. Taonas.

Muiveh 20, 1862—1y
 

MALS, end all other fron Work of a Decrotive
character. De igns forwarded for selection. Per-

A 1ecturs by Dr. Culverwell, on the cause and
cure of -permator-hoea, Consumption, Mental AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS. SUCH AS | give,

'E si 50may boast of the timbers it has Li ——-

|

ons applying for same, will please state the kind and physi unity, Rarionimes, Aa foray We call the attention of allhaving friends or

|

Legal Blank Shi ( !i1 0>Seiyi $ 0x f work needeed. 8 sma) Jptited Nubivan o a Lins relatives in the army, to the fact that Hoofland’s ayo cron oo penta, Tuproved Lause Wash, 50 “ 4 250given to a state vessel but say
nothing ofthe broom-sticks,three
legged stools, and tobacco-stop-
pers made {rom the ends and
chips.

aCHANGEFOR"ro
22 “uns. IH
SADDLE BRIDAL,

ane

 

B 00K STORE.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

GEORGE LIVENGSON, Proprietor.

The Undersigned having removed
to Brokerhoff’'s Row,” directly opposite. the

Weakness of the limbs and back, Indisposition
and Incapacity fcr study aud Lahor, Duliness of
Apprehension, Loss of Memory, Aversion to So-
ciety, Love of solitude, Timidity, Self-Distrust,
Dizziness, Headache, Affectio :s of the Eyes,
Pimples on the Face, Involuntary Emissions and
Sexuai Incapacity, the consequences of Youthful
Indiscretion, &e.

dent to camp life.

German Bitters will cure nine-tenths of the d's-
eases induced by exposures and privations inei

In the lists, pu lished al-
most daily in the newspapers. on the arrival of
the sick it will be noiiced that a very large pro-
portion are suffering from debility. Every onse of
that kind can be readily cured by Hooflard’s

Manifest. Receipts, Receint Booke,
Order Boks, Check Rolls, Toll

Orders, Car Books, Way Biils,

Advice Sheets, Specifications. &a,

POSTE.{S
SHOW BILLS,

Orhalf a dozen of each for $12 00 which will be
3 en! to cure the most obstinate cases, if diraq.

© adhered to
‘red to auy address, securely packed from

vation

rite symtoms in all communications. Cures
guaranteed, Advice gratis.

  

  

 

 
oe ~ Conrad House, still continues to keep on hand a 3 : 1 : ’ Se i$ :

cana oR = ~ (3 S p 9 T a learly proves | German Bitters, We have nohesitation in say- ARD: | mene

EE A a0 ae J3 & large tment of Theological. CI 1 Dav. This admirable Lecture clearly proves ( 3 V y O S, -. er SEY! SHIG5U 8 £5) 85) EELysine)piv,By thu the shove enumerater. often self-ntliioted ing that, if these Bitters were frecly used among BLANKS, | AFFIDAVIT.In crder to make Waterloo the WIATTUTIAC OWT Books now in use; also, a large assortment of
Blank Books and Stationary, Photographs and

 

evils, may be removed without medicine and
without dangerous surgical operations, and should 
  

our soldiers
that otherwise would be lost

hundreds of lives might be saved
PAMPULETS, | Personally appeared before me an Alderman ofiF : : and © i > cietors are dai iving ENVELOPES ity i i : D

0 } AOTC ‘rov nee 1 The subscriber hegs eave to inf r : tozrap 1 : aly al ’ be road by every youth and every man in the The proprietors are daily receiving thankful : i . the city of Philadelphia, II. T. Helmbuld, who
end . f W gram 1 Y ovidene x y and Reodoly Conary Ba SRodSaltyaSy land. . ; letters from sufferersin the srmy and hosp tals.

|

BILL HEADS, being duly sworn, doth say, his preparatffus con-require d a litte rain, and a cloud | that he still continues to carry or Saddlery or periodical in the United States. New publica Sent under soal, to any address, in a plain, Who have hesu restored to health bythe 438 of tain no narcotic, no merenty, or other igjurious
SE th . Ae sk 7 Cen t { business in all its various branch his ny ions at publeshers prices. sealed envelope, on the roeeipt of six cents or

|

these Bitters, sent to them by their friends. drugs, but are purely vegetable.crossing ie suminer 8 iy Ww as sSui- | n the NorTn-EAsT corner of AL's ANYan RELY GL ORGE LIV INGSTON .

|

to postage stamps,ge Lo BEWARE OF COUNTERFELTS! In fact, any kind of work done in_a printing Ht, T. HRELMBOLD.ficient to overturn an Empire. | 8 Sop Streets; where can be fi nt all times 127 Bowery Tor59 ays 0 office, executed in a superior manner, and the most Soon apd Subsortsed BelFhaea full supply o Teel 7 FO8E VIDE OE, See that the Signature of ¢<C. M. Jack- of November 1834 ee 1:
thED +preme Saddles, rami G - lL. TOVELL, % Aves son’ is on the wrapper on each Bottle. . Alderman, Ninth-street, above Race PhilaThe reason why so many men idle "2 LLon Kates ATCHES, JEWELRY. AND SIL- Price per B tile 75 cent ASON i | Address Letters for information in cenfidence
e reas 1y § any Bridles, DPALER TH VER WARE nee p T tie 7 Fy AVL 4 VHD. H. T. HELMBOLD. Cnemist

: ability oni . Carring® Harness EALER IX ; hte \ Or Haif Dozen for $ ; i hy . i
of little ability gain so good a Collars 8 fe Dopot 104 South Tenth-st, below Chestnut Phil.. . . . T for ly in- | Should your nearest druggist nit have the arii- T : ! 4 S -.reputation, is because the com- " Wagon Whips, a b ¢ ai wy 5ANA| ele. do not be put off by any of the intoxicating OUR ASSORTMENT OF BEWARE OF COUNTEFEITS. . 1 a IW d 1 Truoks, Sa 0 alo 1qars an stock of Pine Gold and Silver Watches, | Preparations that may be offered in its place. brt ! AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS.
lon people gaze own var and tes Driving Whips Fine Gold Tevelry of every kiud aud variety of ri us, a1d we will send, securely packed by o Who endeavor to dispose ‘Of Their Sw» and1 | Ey A ih, styles—comprising ves s oT rn wk (hl (E b ! a “ot ticles t tation attaiaslo: of al _EAWISLOWNPD Diab0 0 toes tod mot) SEs ico and Maotioors, GF OOD WERE, | “oohaieihSonorwaneieaven wi the stars ducks feet ! Sells, Also, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to coin— pn ap : | “ Extract Buchu

i ke., &e., &o.

|

JJSTRAY. tl abriteeapat80 colts NO. 631 ARCH STREET. 2 ati.make in the mud.

 

 Memory is the sweetfragrance
of the dead flower of the soul.

made of the very best material, and WARRANTED
to be put to-gather in the most substantial man-
ner. Prices to suit the times.

Call and examine yourselves gentlemen, and if
you are not satisfied, yon need not purchase.

JERRY TOLEN & Co.
Bellefonte, Bept., 10th 62. 1. ;

 
ia

Came to the residence of the
seriber in Walker township about the last of An
gust, a Red Bull with a bell, no marks visible,
he owner is requested to come: forward prove

jwioperty pay charz es and take him away, other-
prse he will be disnosed ot as the law direots.
Nov. 27th, 08.—at. JAMES FULTON,

article is warranted to be as represented.
L#7> Watchee und Jewelry oarefally repaired,

“aud sacisfucilon guaranteed,
JACOB BARLEY,

(Successor to Stauffer & Harley)  No. 622 MARKET Street, PHILADA.
W008—%m.,

 

avery Woven in the

JONES & EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. Jackson & Co.,.),

Proprietors.
FOR SALE by Druggests and Dealers in

nitedStats. Jel01ly

Cannot be beat, and all our jobbing will
be executed in the neatest and most im-
proved character. Address,

¥. W Kisenhuth
Editor and Publisher Democratic Watchman,

Bellefonte, OC entre Oo . Pa. |
 ‘ i Improved Rose wasl:.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASK FOR HELMBULD'’S—TBKE NO OTHER.
Cut out the advertisomant, and send for it gd

| avoid imposition and exposure.
March, 21,631 yr
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